
UIL SOLO & ENSEMBLE 

BEFORE YOU REGISTER: 

1. For solos, you should already be discussing solos to perform for Solo & Ensemble with your private 
lesson teachers.  If not, discuss it immediately! 

2. For ensembles, talk to your private lesson teacher and band director about an ensemble.  Get together 
with friends to decide what you will play and who will play which part.  

3. Go to http://wwwdev.uiltexas.org/pml/ to determine more information about your piece. The UIL 
Code is written in the format: AAA-B-CCCCC where 

1. AAA = UIL Event Code (instrument) 
2. B = UIL Grade/Class 
3. CCCCC = UIL Music ID Number (musical selection) 

Gather the following information (items in bold print) about your solo and/or ensemble before you 
register:  

a) Determine the UIL Event Code for your solo or ensemble. It will be the first 3 digits of the 
Code number. Ex: The UIL Event Code for a flute solo is 202, and the UIL Event Code for a 
flute trio is 234. 

b) Verify that the piece you plan to perform is on the UIL PML (Prescribed Music List). Note: It 
may be easier to search for your piece by entering only the event code and class/grade and 
then search for your piece. 

c) Determine the UIL Music ID Number for your solo or ensemble. It will be the last 5 digits of 
the Code number.  

d) Confirm the UIL Grade of your piece. Most students choose a Grade 1 piece.  
e) Verify that you are playing the required movements. Requirements are listed in the 

Specification column. 
f) Confirm that your performance will include the required instrumentation.  

 

AFTER YOU REGISTER:  

1. If you chose to pay by check,  
● Checks should be made payable to “Carroll Band Boosters” 
● Enter the name of your student(s) on the memo line of the check 
● You are REQUIRED to deliver the check to the box provided in the CHS Band Hall before Fri, 

Jan 12, 2018 at 3:20pm. 
2. A copy of the accompanist part, if applicable, must be placed in the box provided in the CHS Band 

Hall also by Fri, Jan 12, 2018.  Remember to number the measures and write your name and the 
name of accompanist (if you know it) on the top of the copy!  

3. Each student/ensemble will be responsible for submitting payment to his/her accompanist. The fee is 
$50.  Please note that you are to give the money DIRECTLY TO the accompanist at the first 
rehearsal. Do not bring these checks to the directors; checks should be payable to the specific 
accompanist. 

4. Each student/ensemble will be required to have an original (purchased, not copied) of your music to 
give to the monitor/judge at UIL Solo & Ensemble on Sat, Feb 24, 2018, or you will not be allowed 
to perform.  After you purchase your music, write your name and “Carroll Dragon Band” on the top 
so they will know where to return the music. Also, remember to neatly number the measures. Do not 
bring this original music to the Band Hall.  


